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Baseball

Photo by Josh Sandler / Student Publications

Caitlin Jordan ields a grounder at Mewborn Field. Jordan
recorded a pinch-hit RBI single in Sunday’s victory over Virginia.

Softball

from page 31

Just like the ifth, Jones led of
the seventh with a single, followed
by a Yee walk, and a Kuzma sacriice. Weseman was walked setting
up a force at any base, but Priebe
was hit by a pitch to tie the game
at four.
Rush came up to bat with a
chance to end the game, and a
single to left ield gave the Jackets
a 5-4 victory.
On April 14, Tech traveled to
Kennesaw State for a non-conference game and won their sixth
game in a row 7-3.
he game started of slow as
both pitchers were in control of
their pitches. Rush would not allow a run until the ifth inning
but by that time it was too late for

Kennesaw.
Tech scored their irst run in
the fourth inning when Kuzma
drew a walk to lead of the inning. Rush was then intentionally
walked to put Kuzma at second
base and Sinclair homered to give
Tech a 3-0 lead.
Tech continued scoring runs
in the ifth inning. Yee led of
with a single and Kuzma was hit
by a pitch moving Yee to second.
Priebe singled to load the bases
and Rush hit a grand slam to help
herself to a 7-0 lead.
Rush would allow three runs
in the bottom of the ifth to trim
Tech’s lead to four but Tech was
able to hang on for the win.
Rush inished the game with
three hits allowed, only one
earned run, and ive strikeouts.

from page 32

putting up three runs in the second against Tech sophomore lefthander Jed Bradley.
he Jackets cut the lead to 3-1
in the sixth, as junior shortstop
Derek Dietrich hit a solo homer
over the right ield wall to give
Tech their only run of the game.
Virginia responded in the bottom
of the inning, though, driving in
three more runs on four hits and
two Tech errors to go up 6-1.
Bradley, who gave up eight hits
and four earned runs in his outing, was replaced in the sixth by
senior right-hander Patrick Long,
who pitched through the end of
the seventh inning.
Tech got two runners on in
the top of the eighth, but Virginia right-hander Tyler Wilson
struck out three straight to quell
the Jackets’ hopes of scoring. In
the bottom of the inning, Bard allowed three more runs to score, all
but sealing the 9-1 loss and yielding the series to Virginia.
“We didn’t do anything [well]
today,” Hall said. “[Virginia] won
the series by playing better than
we did for three games, and now
we have to...make improvements
to get better for next week.”
On Wednesday, April 14,
Tech traveled to Athens to face
of against rival UGA. Tech had
its bats working in the game and
they won 25-6. It was the teams’
second meeting of the season as
the Jackets won the irst game in
Atlanta 6-5.
Tech started the game of
strong with back-to-back walks,
and Plagman singled to score
Rowland from second and advancing Dietrich to third. Tech then
tried to attempt a double steal and
the strategy worked for the most
part. Plagman was thrown out at
second base but Dietrich scored
from third to give Tech an early
2-0 lead.
Plagman hit a solo homer in
the third inning and Leonida fol-

lowed him with a single. Skole tripled to right ield scoring Leonida.
Two more singles produced two
more runs for the Jackets and gave
them a 6-0 advantage.
Sophomore right-hander Mark
Pope started the game strong for
the Jackets but allowed UGA to
get four runs back in the bottom
of the third inning. A Tech error
made one of the runs unearned
but Pope allowed a two-run homer to cut Tech’s lead to 6-4.
However, Tech wasted no time
in getting those runs back and in
adding to their lead. In the fourth,
Dietrich doubled to score Rowland from second and Plagman
followed with another double to
plate Dietrich.
Four straight walks scored four

more runs for the Jackets to increase their lead to 13-4.
Another walk with the bases
loaded and a ielder’s choice scored
two more runs in the ifth inning.
Skole continued to put runs
on the board for the Jackets when
he hit a grand slam in the sixth to
push Tech’s lead to 19-5.
Some of Tech’s younger players
inished the game for the Jackets
but there was no drop of in production. Six more runs for the
Jackets in the eighth resulted in a
comfortable 25-6 win.
he Jackets wore down the
UGA pitching staf, forcing the
Bulldogs to use 10 pitchers. Tech
drew 14 walks in the game, and
12 of those came in the irst ive
innings.
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Taylor Wood throws a ball at Russ Chandler Stadium. Wood
allowed two runs, both unearned, in two innings at UVA and UGA.

Interested in photography?
Come to the Technique’s weekly photo
staf meetings. Thursdays at 6 p.m.
Flag building, room 137
photo@nique.net
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M-Tennis stumbles at top-20 foes
By Steven Cappetta
Advertising Manager

he No. 24 ranked men’s tennis team had two rough road
matches against No. 20 Duke and
No. 19 North Carolina on April
10 and 11. Going into the weekend, the Jackets held a 15-3 overall
record with only one loss coming
in conference play. Duke defeated
the Jackets 4-3, extending their
win streak over Tech to eight.
he Blue Devils hold a 13-6
overall record this year, with their
only conference loss coming to a
close 4-3 match against No. 1 Virginia. North Carolina saw similar
success on the weekend over the
Jackets, winning the match 5-2.
In Tech’s irst matchup against
Duke, the Jackets pulled ahead
early as they won the doubles
point to put them up 1-0. Juniors
Guillermo Gomez and Dean
O’Brien defeated the No. 63 tandem of Alain Michel and Torsten
Wietoska 8-5. Tech then clinched
the doubles point when juniors
Eliot Potvin and Ryan Smith
overtook Dylan Arnould and David Holland 8-5.
Even though the doubles point
was already won, sophomore Kevin King and freshman Juan Spir
lost a close match against No.
3 Reid Carleton and Henrique
Cunha on court one. Carlton and
Cunha won 9-8 (7-4).
he Blue Devils rebounded in
singles play as Carleton handed
King his irst loss of the spring
6-1, 6-1. Duke took the lead when
No. 4 Gomez fell to No. 11 Henrique Cunha, 6-2, 6-3 at the top
position. Freshman Magin Ortiga
tied the match up again, 2-2, with
a straight set 6-3, 6-4 win over
Holland.
Duke then jumped ahead
again when Luke Marchese won
in a three set game over Spir at the
No. 6 position. With two matches
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Dean O’Brien makes a backhand return at the Bill Moore Tennis
Center. O’Brien and Guillermo Gomez won one of two in doubles.
left, Potvin outlasted Wietoska in
a three set match 3-6, 7-5, 7-6 (74) to put the match even at 3-3.
With the last singles matchup
determining the inal match score,
Arnould defeated junior Miguel
Muguruza 6-7, 7-6 (7-5), 6-2 to
give the Blue Devil the win 4-3.
North Carolina took the
irst doubles point as the Tar
Heels handed Tech its irst loss
in doubles play in the last seven
matches. King and Spir fell to
Clay Donato and Stefan Hardy
8-3. UNC clinched the doubles
point at the third position when
Andrew Crone and Jose Hernandez defeated Gomez and O’Brien
8-4. Potvin and Smith were the
only Tech players to win a doubles
match on the day with the score
8-5 over Cameron Ahari and
Brennan Boyajian.

In singles play, the Tar Heels
jumped ahead to 3-0 with wins
by Hardy over Potvin (6-1, 6-4)
and Boyajian over Muguruza (64, 6-1). Hernandez overtook King
6-1, 6-3 in the second position before Tech received its irst point.
Ortiga inally got Tech on the
board 4-1 when he beat Crone
6-1, 6-4. Zach Hunter then defeated O’Brien 6-2, 6-4 to put the
score to 5-1. Tech got its second
point on the day at the top position when Gomez beat Donato in
three sets, 6-1, 4-6, 7-6 (8-6), to
end the match in North Carolina’s
favor 5-2.
Tech fell to 15-5 overall this
spring, going to 6-3 in the ACC.
he Jackets will host top-ranked
Virginia on April 16 and then Virginia Tech on April 17 in the inal
home matches of the season.

Women’s

from page 32

marked the irst time in nearly two
months that Falconi had lost a set.
he Tech sophomore rebounded,
though, easily taking the inal two
sets for a 4-6, 6-1, 6-3 victory that
put Tech ahead 3-2.
Duke took the court two
match in another three-set battle.
Ngo won the irst set against No.
39 Zslinszka but fell in the second
and third sets as Zslinszka took
the match 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
With the match coming down
to the wire, all eyes turned to the
court four match between Blau
and Clayton. In what was easily the closest contest of the day,
the second and third sets both required a seventh game.
Clayton appeared to be on the
verge of victory, earning a threegame advantage over Blau in the
third set. Still, the Tech sophomore rallied from the deicit and
held on in a tiebreaker to pull
out a clutch victory and secure
the match, 6-3, 6-7, 7-6 (8-6).
It marked Tech’s fourth straight
win in conference play after an
0-3 start, and the Jackets handed
Duke their third ACC loss.
“It was a team efort today
against the reigning national
champions. I thought we showed
true character and grit to lose the
doubles point but come back and
win the match,” said Head Coach
Bryan Shelton, courtesy of ramblinwreck.com.
he Jackets had little time to
celebrate, though, as a day later
they faced another challenge
against No. 2 UNC.
After the pregame ceremony,
the match began with doubles
play. Court one was a close match
to the end, but Krupina and Falconi pulled out an 8-7 victory over
UNC seniors Sanaz Marand and
Katrina Tsang after winning a tiebreaker 7-5.
Once again, though, by then
the doubles point had been
clinched. Shinann Featherston

and Jocelyn Ffriend rolled to an
8-3 third light victory over Ngo
and Kilborn, and Jelena Durisic
and Sophie Grabinski took down
Blau and Davis 8-5 to give the Tar
Heels the early lead.
he Jackets had little luck
in singles play, as the irst three
matches to inish all ended in the
Tar Heels’ favor and clinched the
match for visiting UNC.
Featherston’s match against
Davis on court six was the irst to
inish, as Featherston gave UNC
a 2-0 lead with a 6-2, 6-2 victory.
Krupina played close in the second set of her match with Jelena
Durisic but ultimately fell 6-1,
6-4.
Ngo had a tough matchup
against No. 51 Tsang on court
two, and Tsang’s 6-1, 6-3 victory
clinched the match for UNC.
Even with the outcome set, the
Jackets went on to take two of the
inal three matches.
Blau picked up a straight-set
victory on court four. Despite a
late push from opponent Gina
Suarez-Malaguti, Blau held on for
a 6-3, 7-5 victory to put Tech on
the board.
Falconi, who had gotten of to
a quick start against No. 32 Marand, faced a stif challenge late
as Marand mounted a comeback.
After Falconi took the irst set
6-1, Marand edged out a victory
in the second set, 7-5. he match
went to a superset tiebreaker that
remained close for some time, but
Falconi inally managed to put
away her opponent and win the
match 6-1, 7-5, 12-10.
Grabinski’s three-set victory over Kilborn, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4,
provided the inal margin of the
match. he Tar Heels picked up
the 5-2 victory, staying undefeated in conference play while improving to 21-3 overall.
Tech’s four-match win streak
in ACC play ended, and the Jackets moved to 13-7 overall and 4-4
in ACC play despite their strong
efort against the Tar Heels.
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COASTAL DIVISION

2010 ACC Baseball Midseason Review: Scouting the Contenders

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets - 28-5 overall - 12-3 ACC
Halfway through the conference schedule, the Jackets remain atop the Coastal Division on the strength of an ofense that is averaging over
10 runs per game. Including Wednesday’s blowout win over Georgia, the Jackets lead the ACC with 354 runs scored.
Six Jackets are hitting .340 or higher, and the Jackets’ team OBP of .432 is second only to N.C. State among ACC teams. he biggest
strength of Tech’s lineup, though, has been its top-to-bottom left-handed power. he team as a whole has 70 homers this year, second-most in
the nation, and Tech is on pace to record its ifth season ever with 100 home runs; senior irst baseman Tony Plagman is tied for the league lead
with 12. Sophomore third baseman Matt Skole, Plagman and junior shortstop Derek Dietrich are atop the conference in slugging percentage.
Junior right-hander Deck McGuire has anchored the pitching staf, going 5-2 with a 2.26 ERA and a 1.04 WHIP. Behind McGuire, a pair
of sophomores, lefty Jed Bradley and righty Mark Pope, have been solid starters for Tech. With junior closer Kevin Jacob out, senior Andrew
Robinson has anchored the bullpen, posting a 0.90 ERA in 20 innings. he staf as a whole has a strong 3.52 ERA.
he Jackets dropped two of three at then-No. 4 Virginia last weekend before their big win over UGA. Tech has tough in-conference tests
remaining against Clemson and Miami, but both of those series will take place at Russ Chandler Stadium.

Miami Hurricanes - 24-9 overall - 11-4 ACC
For the last few years, Miami has seemed to dominate the ACC but this year they are second in the conference behind the Jackets. Miami is
led by a pitching staf that has an ERA of 3.56. hey have only allowed 261 hits so far in 298.2 innings pitched this season, and only 18 of those
hits have been home runs. Left-handed starter Eric Erickson has an ERA of 2.81 and has only allowed 13 runs and six walks in his eight starts,
and fellow lefty Chris Hernandez is allowing batters to hit .223 against him and has 50 strikeouts in only 49 innings pitched. Right-hander E.J.
Encinosa and southpaw Daniel Miranda are key cogs in a strong bullpen, with senior David Hernandez as the closer.
With its strong pitching, Miami does not have to score many runs to win games, but junior Yasmani Grandal puts up big numbers. Grandal
is second in the ACC with a .414 average and he is second in hits with 53. Sophomore Harold Martinez provides the power for the lineup as
evident by his nine homers.
Miami has had a strong irst half and have not lost back-to-back games to date. However, Miami has not had a hard schedule so far and their
only ACC sweeps have been against last-placed Duke and Wake Forest. Miami will face their irst true test against UNC, April 16-18.

Virginia Cavaliers - 27-8 overall - 10-5 ACC
he No. 3 Cavaliers are currently third in the ACC Coastal standings but they are the only team to beat the ACC-leading Jackets in a series.
Virginia is a highly skilled ball club with star caliber players all across the diamond. he Cavaliers are tops in the ACC in team batting average at .341
and are second in team ERA at 3.66. heir pitching staf is also third in strikeouts with 306 and they lead the ACC in saves with 14.
Virginia boasts the conference’s top left-handed starter in Danny Hultzen. Hultzen has the smallest ERA of any ACC starter at 2.04 and opposing
batters are only batting .169 against him. Like other ACC leaders, Hultzen has won ive games but he has had to pitch more innings in getting those ive
wins (53). Hultzen also leads the conference in strikeouts with 66 and only has only issued 10 walks. Hultzen allows UVA to get of to a strong start and
closer Kevin Arico does a great job in inishing the games of, with an ACC-leading 11 saves.
At the plate, UVA is led by junior Phil Gosselin and his ACC-best 55 hits. Senior Tyler Cannon protects Gosselin in the lineup and is hitting .383 in
128 at-bats this season. Cannon also leads the ACC in doubles with 14.
Virginia has managed to win a lot of quality games so far this season including a sweep of Boston College. UVA won its series against Clemson and
Georgia Tech and mustered an ACC-high 26 hits in a game against Rhode Island on Feb. 27.
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By Alex Mitchell, Assistant Sports Editor and Nishant Prasadh, Sports Editor

he Seminoles are currently in irst place in the Atlantic Division, led by their strong pitching staf. Reliever Tyler Everett leads ACC
pitchers (with enough innings to qualify) with a 1.11 ERA with 32 innings pitched. Starting pitcher Sean Gilmartin is tied for irst in the
conference in wins with ive and has a solid ERA of 3.04. Gilmartin has 49 strikeouts and only 14 walks in 50 innings pitched.
In the back end of the bullpen, FSU can rely on closer Mike McGee. McGee has seven saves in nine appearances and has posted an 0.63
ERA this season while also contributing at the plate with a .303 average in 122 at-bats.
Ofensively, Tyler Holt leads the way for FSU. Holt has a high average at .362 but he still has middle of the order power as evident by
his seven homers and .662 slugging percentage. FSU has taken advantage of Holt’s success this season and have driven him home 47 times.
FSU started of their season strong with 13 straight wins including a three game sweep of Georgia. FSU opened its ACC play by losing
their irst conference series at home against Virginia, but did manage to win a road series against UNC. Looking ahead, FSU’s chances of
being named regular season Atlantic Division champions will likely hinge on their last series of the season, May 20-22 at Clemson.

Clemson Tigers - 23-11 overall - 10-5 ACC
Clemson is currently second in the Atlantic Division standings. he Tigers are sixth in ERA and seventh in batting average in the ACC.
Clemson’s pitching staf is led by their two ace starting pitchers, Casey Harman and Scott Weismann. Harman is sixth in the conference
in ERA with 2.76 and batters on only hitting .199 against him. Harman is also leading the conference in wins with ive but Harman is the
lone ive game winner without a loss. Weismann has been a workhorse for Clemson this season with eight starts and 47.1 innings pitched.
Apart from playing quarterback for the Clemson football team, junior Kyle Parker is also a major contributor for the baseball team’s offense. Parker is leading the conference in homers with 12 and fourth in on base percentage at .500. However, Clemson does not solely rely on
Parker to score runs. Jef Schaus is second in the conference with 45 RBIs, while Brad Miller is ninth in the ACC with 37 runs scored and
second in the conference in walks with 33. Clemson also boasts the conference’s leader in walks in Chris Epps.
Clemson has had a couple of impressive performances this season including sweeps of both Virginia Tech and N.C. State. On March 19,
Clemson only allowed Virginia Tech one hit en route to a 3-0 win. Clemson’s next game is against the Jackets on April 16.

ATLANTIC DIVISION

Florida State Seminoles - 26-8 overall - 10-5 ACC

North Carolina State Wolfpack - 22-14 overall - 6-9 ACC
N.C. State is tied with Boston College for third in the Atlantic Division with a 6-9 record in conference play. he Wolfpack are 22-14 overall in 2010.
he strength of this N.C. State squad is by far its ofense. As of Wednesday evening, the Wolfpack were second in the conference in runs scored at
353—just one behind the ACC-leading Jackets. Center ielder Kyle Wilson has been an ideal leadof hitter, posting a .398 average and a league-high .523
on-base percentage. Wilson has 28 walks against 23 strikeouts, and his speed has come in handy; he is 12-for-13 on steal attempts.
N.C. State is second behind Tech in home runs, with 51 on the season; second baseman Dallas Poulk and catcher Chris Schaefer are tied for the team
lead with eight. he Wolfpack thrive at getting hitters on base and bringing them around to score; of the 13 position players who have started in at least a
dozen games, only two have OBPs below .400.
he Wolfpack are below .500, though, because of the struggles of their pitching staf. he staf as a whole has an ERA of 5.23 and a WHIP of 1.60, and
their top starting pitcher, right-hander Jake Buchanan, has an ERA of 4.38.
Since being swept at Clemson in their irst ACC series, the Wolfpack have held at .500 in conference play and have not been swept. hey picked up a
win against then-No. 15 Miami and won two of three to take their home series against then-No. 1 Virginia in early April. N.C. State’s propensity to end up
in shootouts has hurt them at times, but in general the strength of the lineup will continue to make them a dangerous team in the latter part of the season.
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Tech basketball stars set sights on professional careers
Lawal, Favors enter NBA Draft; Ardossi selected by WNBA’s Atlanta Dream

Photo by Michael James / Student Publications

Derrick Favors dunks the ball at Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
Favors is widely expected to be a top pick in the June NBA Draft.
By Nishant Prasadh
Sports Editor

he starting frontcourt that
led Tech’s men’s basketball team
to the second round of the NCAA
Tournament will have to be replaced. Forwards Gani Lawal and
Derrick Favors have announced
that they will forego the remainder of their NCAA eligibility to
enter the 2010 NBA Draft.
Lawal, a junior from Norcross
High School, made the announcement last Friday.
“I am ready to take the next
step in my basketball career...I
want to thank Coach Hewitt and
Georgia Tech for the opportunity
to come to school here and play
for the Yellow Jackets,” Lawal

said in a statement released by the
team. he Management major
added that he plans to continue
pursuing his degree.
Lawal was one of two Jackets to
start in all 36 games this past season, and he inished as the team’s
leading scorer and rebounder with
13.1 points and 8.5 rebounds per
game. he latter igure was good
for third in the ACC. Lawal had
arguably his best game of the season on Jan. 9 against then-No. 5
Duke, when he posted 21 points
on 8-for-9 shooting and nine rebounds as Tech pulled of the upset.
his marks the second season
in a row that Lawal has declared
for the NBA Draft. After last season, he entered his name in the

draft pool and went through predraft evaluations, but he ultimately withdrew his name and decided
to return for the 2009-10 season.
Since NCAA regulations state
that players may only withdraw
their name from the draft and
return to college ball only once,
Lawal is now ineligible to return
to the Jackets for his senior year.
Favors made his announcement earlier today, conirming
speculation that he would declare for the draft after one season at Tech. he 6-foot-10 freshman out of South Atlanta High
quickly became an impact player
for the Jackets, starting all but
one game and inishing second to
Lawal among Tech players with
12.4 points and 8.4 rebounds per
game. His 2.1 blocks per game (74
total) were good for second in the
conference.
As a freshman, Favors struggled at times early in the season
but came on strong in the second
half of the year. He had his best
statistical game in the last-second
loss at Maryland on Feb. 20, posting 21 points and 18 rebounds,
and he was a big reason for Tech’s
run to the ACC title game in
March.
Both players are expected to
be taken in the irst round of the
draft. Favors was projected by
many to be a top-ive pick even
before he enrolled at Tech, and his
late-season performance has solidiied those projections. Lawal,
meanwhile, is expected to go in
the latter part of the irst round.
With fellow forward Zachery
Peacock having exhausted his eligibility, the departures of Lawal
and Favors mean the Jackets currently have only three frontcourt
players returning. Of those three,
only rising redshirt senior Brad

Sheehan has any game experience;
rising redshirt freshmen Daniel
Miller and Kammeon Holsey sat
out the 2009-10 campaign.
he women’s basketball team
received much happier news on
the professional front. Forward
Brigitte Ardossi, an all-conference
performer for the Jackets as a senior this past season, was selected
by the Atlanta Dream with the
ninth pick in the second round
of the WNBA Draft. Ardossi was
the third ACC player taken and
the ifth Tech player ever to be selected in the WNBA Draft.
he selection capped a strong

Tech career for Ardossi, an Australia native and a solid player for
the Jackets for three years who
emerged as a star in her senior year
in the 2009-10 season,
Ardossi ended up as Tech’s
leader in several notable stats as
a senior. Her 31.6 minutes per
game, 16.5 points per game, 7.3
rebounds per game, 65 steals, 48.4
percent on ield goal attempts and
82.9 percent on free throws were
all team highs. Her numbers went
up almost across the board against
conference opponents, against
whom she posted 18.9 points and
8.6 rebounds per game.
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Brigitte Ardossi shoots a jumper at Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
Ardossi was Atlanta’s second-round pick, chosen at No. 21 overall.

CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE (APT/LOFTS/ROOMS)
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT. One mile from Tech in great
neighborhood. New carpet and paint. Walk to shopping center
and restaurants! 4 Bed/4Bath ($1,500/ month) or 6 Bed/5Bath
($2100/ month). Washer/ Dryer, Full Kitchen, Cable/ Internet.
Now leasing for May and August! Call Katie at 770-712-3466 or
email techhousing@gmail.com for an appointment.
SUMMER SUBLET $550/ MO Furnished Rooms in furnished
house...all utilities paid including hi -speed cable Internet! Private
baths, W/ D, furnished kitchens, living areas. 2 miles from Tech
at N’side and 75. Option to renew for Fall 2010 404-496-4641
Ann

REAL ESTATE (HOUSING)
CONDO: Love the Outdoors? Looking for a Home in Atlanta?
Check out: www. MartinLakesCondos.com
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING Perfect for four! 4BR/ 3 full bath,
W/ D, private parking. Large rooms and very nice! $1800 per
month. Available August. Two miles from GT. Near Howell Mill
Kroger. Located on Verner ST NW. Safe neighborhood! Call
678-296-9685 or email Ghousing@yahoo.com Also available in
August 3BR/ 2 full bath house. Private yard, great neighborhood.
$1450 per month.
GREAT HOUSE ON SAFE STREET Beautifully renovated 3
bed 1 bath house less than 5 miles from Tech * Bamboo loors
* New HVAC * W/ D* Living room is wired and ready for your
lat screen TV * Brand new front porch and refurbished large
back deck * Built-in bookshelves * Kitchen renovated in 2008 *
Two storage sheds * Very quiet, peaceful street with great neighbors * Less than 10 minutes to heart of Buckhead, Downtown,
Midtown, Atlantic Station, and Westside Arts District * Alarm
system * Monthly yard service included * 1,100/ month * 1853
Sumter St. NW * Call now to schedule a viewing:
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No. 10 Softball victorious in six straight at home

Photo by Jarrett Skov / Student Publications

Kristine Priebe trots around the bases after hitting a home run in Sunday’s win over Virginia. Priebe’s
irst-inning two-run homer helped Tech build an early lead as the Jackets won 8-0 in ive innings.
By Alex Mitchell
Assistant Sports Editor

After their disappointing
home loss to UGA, the Tech softball team hosted a weekend series
against ACC rival Virginia. Tech
swept the series and in doing so,
won their fourteenth consecutive
ACC series dating back to last
season.
On Saturday April 10, No.
10/6 Tech hosted two games
against the Cavaliers and won the
irst game 5-2.
Game one turned out to be a
pitcher’s duel as both teams elected to start their freshmen pitchers. Freshmen Hope Rush (19-4)
for Tech and Melanie Mitchell
for UVA silenced their opponent’s

bats until the ifth inning.
In the ifth, junior center ielder Christy Jones got on base with
a one-out slap single. Jones then
stole second base, which opened
up irst base for UVA to walk
redshirt senior second baseman
Jen Yee. Sophomore catcher Kate
Kuzma followed by hitting a sacriice ly that allowed Jones to hustle
to third base. With second base
open, Yee stole second to get Tech
two runners in scoring position
for junior irst baseman Kristine
Priebe. Priebe hit the irst pitch
she saw into left ield scoring two
runs for the Jackets. Rush plated
Priebe with a two-out double to
give Tech a 3-0 lead heading into
the sixth inning.
UVA scored two runs in the

CLASSIFIEDS
JOBS

NEED CASH? Need Cash? Earn up to $1,000 during inals
week! Help your friends get more cash for their books and earn
money in the process. Better World Books needs your help buying textbooks and collecting textbook donations. Contact Ayanna at 770-733-4975 or go to www.betterworldbooks.com/
campusoperative

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL MOVING & STORAGE For over 13 years
we have been providing Atlanta with moving, packing, and storage services. Unbeatable rates, licensed, bonded and insured.
Need packing supplies? We deliver. Call Susan for your quote
770-952-0783.

sliver

www.nique.net

greek life detracts from campus
hey skiles! nice chalkboards retard! -- klaus
South park’s episode must be invalid. A person on facebook with
zero friends? Imposible!
Call it the G-Spot??? 69% of undergrads wouldn’t be able to
ind it...
Booty call. Any takers?
Stephen hawking probably gets luckier than any tech student
sadly...
I need Jason bourne or Sam isher to steal a T of tech tower
I got my cap and gown. Can someone pay my debt. Please?
he smoke alarm is not a timer for your food.
Is there a God of War workout plan?
Enjoy the Little hings

sixth inning to trim Tech’s lead
to one, but Tech managed to get
the runs back in the bottom of the
inning. In the sixth, sophomore
right ielder Jessica Sinclair led of
with a triple, and Jones hit a sac
ly to score her form third. With
the bases cleared, UVA decided to
pitch to Yee and she made them
pay with her twentieth homer of
the season.
In Saturday’s game two, Tech
struck irst when Rush hit her
12th homer of the season to give
the Jackets a 1-0 lead after two innings.
Tech continued to score in the
third inning. Yee led of with a
single and proceeded to steal second base. Kuzma followed her
with an RBI double that gave

Tech a 2-0 cushion.
Junior pitcher Kristen Adkins
threw ive scoreless innings for the
Jackets, but struggled in the sixth
inning. With already two runners
on base and nobody out, Adkins
walked the next batter she faced
on four pitches to load the bases.
Adkins could not ind the zone
with the next batter she faced and
also walked her on four pitches to
score UVA’s irst run.
Sophomore pitcher Jessica
Coan relieved Adkins and did
her best to minimize the damage.
UVA scored two runs of of Coan
to take their irst lead of the series
3-2.
Down a run in the bottom of
the seventh inning, Yee led of
with her 21st homer of the season
to tie the game at three. After a
quick out, sophomore shortstop
Kelsi Weseman doubled and
Priebe hit a game-winning homer
to clinch the series with one game
still left to play.
On Sunday April 11, Tech
wrapped up the series with UVA
with a 8-0 win.
In the irst inning, Yee led of
with a walk and advanced to third
on a steal and a sac bunt by Kuzma. Weseman plated Yee with a
double, and Priebe followed with
her 11th homer of the season to
give the Jackets an early 3-0 lead.
he Jackets continued to hit
well early in the game when Kuzma hit a three-run homer to give
Tech a 6-0 lead.
he lead would be enough for
starter Coan. She pitched a gem:
ive innings, zero runs, two hits,
and six strikeouts.
On Tuesday April 13, Tech
wrapped up its home stand with
a double-header against Georgia Southern. Tech pounded the
Eagles 14-2 in the irst game and
needed late inning heroics to win
game two 5-4.

In game one, Coan added to
her impressive pitching resume
with four perfect innings before
being relieved by freshman pitcher Rachel Glazebrook. Coan’s performance was exceptional considering that she did not have to be
perfect in order to get the victory.
Tech jumped out to a quick
11-0 lead in the irst inning. Tech
had their ideal start to the frame
as Yee singled, stole second, and
Priebe doubled to give Tech an
early lead. Later in the inning,
Rush walked to load the bases
and sophomore third baseman
Danielle Dike was hit by a pitch
to score another run. After a few
more RBI singles and hit batters,
Rush hit a three-run double to cap
of the big inning.
he Jackets added two runs in
the second and Yee hit a homer in
the fourth inning to put the score
at 14-2.
In the second game, both
pitchers threw the ball well and
the game was scoreless until the
third inning. Yee hit a double that
just missed being a homer by a few
feet and Weseman drove her home
with a single.
he Jackets did not have lead
for long as GSU struck for three
runs in the fourth inning. A couple of Tech errors and weak singles
gave GSU a 3-1 lead.
Rush entered the game in relief
and gave up one run in the ifth
inning to give GSU a three-run
cushion.
In the bottom of the ifth,
Jones led of with a single and
promptly stole second base. GSU
elected to walk Yee and Kuzma
bunted both runners up 90 feet.
Weseman hit a single to score
both runners but Tech was unable
to tie the game and had to settle
with a 4-3 deicit.
See Softball, page 26
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Baseball goes 1-2 vs. UVA, thrashes UGA on road
By Kyle Conarro and Alex
Mitchell
Staf Writer / Assistant Sports Editor

After notching four straight
wins at home, Tech’s baseball
team hit the road this past weekend to play Virginia, dropping
two-of-three to the fourth-ranked
Cavaliers. Tech bounced back,
though, with a huge 25-6 win
over Georgia on Wednesday, April
14 to secure the season sweep over
the Bulldogs.
he Jackets moved to 28-5
overall and 12-3 in conference
play after the four games.
In the UVA series opener on
Friday, April 9, Tech went down
7-4, as junior right-hander Deck
McGuire gave up six runs on six
hits in six and two-thirds innings.
he Cavaliers irst run came in the
very irst inning, giving them an
early 1-0 lead. hey struck again
in the fourth, again driving one in
to give them a two run advantage.
he ifth inning proved to be
more fruitful for the Jackets’ offense, as they knocked in four
runs to take a 4-2 lead over Virginia. he lead came behind backto-back homers against Cavalier
starting pitcher Danny Hultzen,
the irst a three-run shot by senior
irst baseman Tony Plagman and
the second a solo homer of the
bat of junior catcher Cole Leonida. Unfortunately for the Jackets,
their ifth-inning surge would be
their only ofense of the game.
After allowing another Virginia run in the bottom of the sixth
and three more mid-way through
the seventh, Tech pulled McGuire
and sent sophomore left-hander

Jake Davies took the mound to
close out the inning. Before he
could get out of the inning, Davies gave up a solo shot to Virginia
outielder Dan Grovatt, giving the
Cavaliers the 7-4 edge that would
carry them through the last two
innings.
Tech freshman right-hander
Luke Bard was able to hold Virginia scoreless in the game’s inal
inning despite giving up two hits,
but the Jackets ofense was unable
to overcome the three-run deicit.
Although he gave up six runs
in the outing, McGuire did record
six strikeouts on the day. he loss
was his second on the season, putting his record at 5-2.
“We had a good chance to win
the game, but we just didn’t do
enough good things to win,” said
Head Coach Danny Hall, courtesy of ramblinwreck.com.
“We have to come out tomorrow and do better in all phases.”
And do better they did. Despite falling behind 5-0 in the second game after just two innings,
the Jackets bounced back to top
Virginia 9-7 and even the series at
one and one.
Junior right-hander Brandon
Cumpton got the start for Tech,
but after giving up four runs early
in the irst he was replaced on the
mound by freshman right-hander
Buck Farmer. Farmer, who came
into the game with the bases loaded and no outs, managed to hold
the Cavaliers to just one run and
four hits in his six-inning efort.
He inished the game with six
strikeouts.
“Buck Farmer saved the day
for us,” Hall said after the game

Photo by Kelvin Kuo / Student Publications

Buck Farmer releases a pitch during a game at Russ Chandler Stadium. Farmer earned the win in
Saturday’s victory over UVA after pitching six strong innings in relief, allowing one run on four hits.
courtesy of ramblinwreck.com.
“He pitched great and took the
momentum away from them.”
he Jackets’ ofense responded
to Virginia’s 5-0 lead in the third,
driving in three on a three-run
home run by junior shortstop
Derek Dietrich. After a scoreless
fourth inning for both teams,
Tech surged ahead behind a fourrun rally in the top of the ifth.

hree of the four came on a threerun shot by Plagman, giving him
12 homers on the year. An inning
later, they added two more runs to
go up 9-5.
To pitch the seventh inning,
Tech brought in junior left-hander Taylor Wood, who allowed one
run and one hit in his one inning
on the mound.
For the eighth, Hall called in

right-hander Andrew Robinson,
who gave up one run on two hits
in the inal two innings.
In the inal game of the series,
Tech’s defensive woes continued
as they went down 9-1 to drop to
12-3 in ACC play. he irst inning
was scoreless on both sides, but
the Cavaliers struck early again,
See Baseball, page 26

Women’s Tennis tops No. 7 Duke, honors McDowell
By Nishant Prasadh
Sports Editor

Photo courtesy of the Athletic Association

Amanda McDowell stands by her framed jersey prior to Sunday’s match
against Duke. A pre-match ceremony commemorated McDowell’s career.

he No. 20 women’s tennis team went into
its inal homestand against two top-10 foes in
No. 7 Duke and No. 2 North Carolina, looking
to continue their hot streak with a pair of key
victories.
After upsetting the defending national champion Blue Devils on Saturday, April 10, the
Jackets stumbled in their Sunday battle against
UNC, which ended in a 5-2 loss.
Before Sunday’s contest, Tech held a ceremony to commemorate the end of lone senior
Amanda McDowell’s inal season with the Jackets. McDowell has not played since Feb. 13 due
to injuries, but when active she has been a ixture
at the top of Tech’s lineup throughout her career.
An Atlanta native, McDowell enrolled at
Tech in 2006 and quickly became a force for the
Jackets. She went 39-10 in singles play as a freshman in the 2006-07 campaign, including a 25-4
record in the dual match season.
A year later, as a sophomore, McDowell rose
to super stardom. In arguably the most notable
run of her career, McDowell qualiied for the
64-person NCAA Singles Championship and
notched six straight victories, winning the last
four in straight sets—including her triumph in
the inals over Baylor’s Zuzana Zemanova.
Her victory made her Tech’s irst-ever individual national champion in women’s tennis,
and it marked the highest point of a season that
saw McDowell go 45-8 overall.
With fellow phenom Irina Falconi on campus during McDowell’s junior year, the duo
teamed up to win the title at the 2008 ITA AllAmerican Doubles Championships. McDowell

and Falconi defeated three doubles pairs ranked
in the top 10 on their way to the title.
McDowell remained a force in Tech’s lineup
throughout her junior year, maintaining a high
spot in the national rankings. his year, though,
she has been forced out of the lineup by injuries
for part of the season. Unfortunately McDowell—who has been out since Feb. 13—remained
sidelined for the weekend set, but the Jackets
were able to extend their win streak to four in
the Saturday battle against Duke.
All three doubles matches were well-contested. In a battle of ranked doubles pairs, the No.
30 tandem of sophomore Irina Falconi and junior Sasha Krupina held of No. 42 Ellah Nze
and Amanda Granson 8-6 in the irst light
match.
By the end of that match, though, Duke had
already clinched the doubles point. Sophomores
Lynn Blau and Hillary Davis were downed
8-3 by Mary Clayton and Monica Gorny, and
freshman Elizabeth Kilborn and Christina Ngo
played close but fell to the No. 58 pair of Elizabeth Plotkin and Reka Zslinszka.
he Jackets rebounded in singles play, winning a pair of matches in straight sets. Kilborn
had little trouble in picking up a victory over
Gorny, winning 6-1, 6-4 on court ive to even
the match. Krupina then completed a 7-5, 6-3
victory over Granson, and Tech pulled ahead.
Duke’s win on court six evened the match.
Jessica Stiles held of Davis for a 6-4, 6-4 victory
that tied it up at two matches apiece.
In the irst light battle, it appeared that No.
40 Nze had a chance to pull of the upset against
No. 1 Falconi. When Nze took the irst set, it
See Women’s, page 27

